The intent of performance-based earthquake engineering is to provide methods for designing, constructing and maintaining buildings, such that they are capable of providing predictable performance when affected by earthquakes. This methodology examines the behavior of a structure at various service levels. Inherently, the performance-based design concept implies the definition of multiple target performance (damage) levels that are expected to be achieved, or at least not exceeded, when the structure is subjected to earthquake ground motion of a specified intensity. Pushover analysis is one of the tools for estimating earthquake demands at various performance levels. This paper focuses on the pushover analysis of multistory structures subjecting them to monotonically increasing lateral forces with an invariant height wise distribution until the preset performance level (target displacement) is reached. It also discusses the collapse mechanism illustrating the sequence of plastic hinge formation before failure with a special mention to the various performance levels namely immediate occupancy (IO), life safety (LS) and collapse prevention (CP) respectively. Conclusions are drawn based on the numerical studies conducted to emphasis the parameters associated with the performance based design of multistory RC framed buildings.
Introduction
The main objective of the seismic design of buildings is to avoid total catastrophic damage so that structural damages caused, if any, could be repaired after the earthquake event. However, considering economic losses, the requirement for better performance has led to the development of performance-based seismic design methodology. A nonlinear analysis tool is required to evaluate earthquake demands at various performance levels. Pushover analysis is widely accepted as the primary tool (Chopra [1] , Chopra [2] and Chandrasekaran [3] ) because of its simplicity compared with other detailed dynamic analysis procedures. Since prescribed loading used in pushover analyses does not represent the potential range of loading experienced in dynamic response, results obtained by pushover analyses are at best an approximation of the nonlinear behavior of structures under earthquake forces. With the increase in magnitude of monotonic loading, weak links and failure modes in the multistory RC frames are usually formed. Though the name performance-based engineering is new, the basic concept of developing buildings and structures that will meet expected performance levels under different ground motion scenarios is certainly not. Performance based design procedures are being increasingly used by the researchers and engineers to estimate the seismic demand at structural and component levels (Li [4] , Christopoulous [5] and Kappos [6] ). The structural capacity for a particular pattern of loading can be understood in a better form with the help of pushover analysis through the sequence of hinge formation before ultimate collapse. Alternative simplified nonlinear procedures were also discussed by several researchers (Fajfar [7] and Aschheim [8] ) to predict the earthquake response of buildings and their applicability.
Pushover analysis procedure is an effective nonlinear static analysis that accounts for material and geometric nonlinearities as well. This analysis requires numerous subjective parameters like hinge properties at component level, location of hinges with respect to the accepted performance levels like i) immediate occupancy (IO), ii) life safety (LS) and iii) collapse prevention (CP) to describe the response behavior of the structure. The calculations are multivalued and computationally intensive requiring judgement to interpret the solutions with respect to the case being studied. Performance point is the intersection point of pushover curve and seismic demand curves. If performance point exists and damage state at that point is acceptable, then the structure is considered to be safe for that point, i.e. for the corresponding base shear and displacement values. Capacity of structure and demand imposed on it are dependent on each other. As demand on structure increases, stiffness decreases resulting in change in the period of the structure. Also damping increases due to yielding of the structure. Hence performance points can be established by various methods (Murthy [9] ) namely capacity spectrum method (as per ATC 40 [10] ), R-Factor method and Displacement co-efficient method (as per FEMA 440 [11] ).
From the pushover curves, three major properties of new buildings namely initial stiffness, strength and ductility can be qualitatively assessed. Effective damping increases with damage and is given by
where E D and E SO are cyclic energy and elastic energy respectively (Murthy [9] ).
Numerical studies and discussions
Seismic analysis of a ten storey RC framed building was performed using pushover analysis. . Plastic hinges of type P-M-M are used in the analysis. The building is assumed to be located in Zone V (IS-1893 [12] ) with soil condition as 'medium soil'. The macro-properties of strength, namely, Moment hinge M-φ property with P-M interaction for beams and columns were derived (Baker [13] ) and shown in Fig. 2 . The acceptable performance levels namely IO, LS and CP are tagged on the respective M-φ curves of beam and column hinges as shown in Fig. 2 . Structural damping is taken as 5% of the critical. Response spectra given in the IS code [12] is used as input design spectrum. Pushover analysis was performed using SAP 2000 Nonlinear (Version 8.0). The building is modeled in the software and strength properties at various hinge locations (at beams and columns) are defined. Locations of hinges are marked from the centre of the beam and column junction respectively at 0.044 and 0.956 times of span of the beam/column length. Capacity spectrum method as recommended by ATC 40 [10] is used to determine the performance point and is determined based on the original demand spectra of 5% damping (Chopra [14] ) without considering the effective increase in damping. The following steps are adopted while performing pushover analysis in SAP 2000 Nonlinear (Version 8.0) software.
• The building was modeled with appropriate geometric properties of various components.
• Material and section properties were given as input, appropriate to the model under consideration.
• Nonlinear hinge properties (both for column and beam hinges) were given from the respective M-φ and P-M interaction curves.
• Mass source was initiated to impose self-weight of the building.
• Various load cases namely dead load, pushover load etc were assigned.
• Possible location of hinge formation in beams and columns were then assigned under miscellaneous assignments.
• Analysis cases were defined such that pushover load was applied subsequently after the application of dead load (for e.g. Pushover -nonlinear, load application -displacement controlled). The building is loaded to a monitored roof or tip displacement of 1.6m (i.e. 4% of the total height of the building).
• The lateral force profile used for pushover analysis is taken from the first mode of vibration of the building structure.
• These loads were applied with an invariant height wise distribution until the preset performance level (target displacement) is reached.
• Computational parameters were set in the system (by trial and error/iteration) to fix the number of time steps (and the step size) along with the convergence criteria.
• Pushover curves were obtained for any specified node of the building (intersection of beam and column) along with the coordinates of the performance point. Continued.
• Performance point was obtained based on the design spectra from IS 1893 with 5% damping.
• The table corresponding to the formation of hinges (including their location i.e. in beams or in columns) indicating the number of hinges formed and the corresponding base shear was traced.
• Pushover curves were plotted subsequently and the results from the tables are interpreted. Pushover analysis of the building was performed for the pre-set target displacement (of the roof/tip) so as to also examine the hinges being formed at various performance levels, namely IO, LS and CP respectively. If the hinges are being formed at the CP level, then the pushover analysis was repeated for changed combination of target displacement until no hinges are being formed at the performance level in CP region and thus the analysis becomes iterative. Pushover curve for the roof tip.
of the building) of 4% of the height of the building for no hinges being formed at CP region of performance level. The pushover analysis is terminated after the preset target displacement is reached. Since performance point is established well before the target displacement is reached, the capacity spectrum curve obtained is found to be satisfactory. Fig. 3 shows the capacity spectrum after performing pushover analysis to a target displacement (tip displacement) of 1.6 m and subsequently performance point was obtained after sufficient iterations. The coordinates of the performance point (Sa/g, S D ) with respect to the design spectra as specified by the code [12] can be seen as (0.156, 0.270). The corresponding base shear and tip displacement are 4554.36 kN and 0.3871m respectively. Fig. 4 shows the pushover curve (Resultant base shear vs. monitored tip displacement) obtained for the building from pushover analysis. Formation of hinges at various performance levels during pushover analysis is given in Table 1 . It is seen from the table that no hinge formation has taken place in LS-CP range (and further) at collapse stage, which has been imposed as performance criteria during the pushover analysis. Table 1 :
Hinge formation at various performance levels.
Step 
Concluding remarks
The paper illustrates the performance-based design methodology to be employed in seismic engineering in a step-by-step manner. The building can be made to perform in a pre-defined manner under seismic forces while estimating its seismic capacity. This is a considerable advantage gained by employing pushover analysis. Pushover analysis brings a thorough insight of failure pattern of the building and hence provides an option (to the designer) to design the structure according to its intended use. Although, adaptive pushover techniques exist to account for the varying dynamic characteristics following yielding of the components, conventional pushover analysis is used in this study (i.e. with an invariant lateral force distribution), as the aim of the paper is to simply demonstrate application of performance-based design in earthquake engineering.
